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Ottawa-area Curbsider  
fined $40,000 for Illegally 
Selling Rebuilt Wrecks,  
Many Without Airbags
Ahmad Moussa, sole director of Quality Motors, 1417 Cyrville Road, 
Ottawa, was convicted on 36 counts of illegally selling motor 
vehicles (curbsiding), many with missing airbags.

OMVIC’s investigation showed that Moussa purchased vehicles 
that had been written off by insurance companies from a salvage 
auction between January 2013 and September 2016. In many 
instances the vehicles’ airbags had deployed. In at least seven 
of these vehicles, Moussa did not replace the airbags – typically 
an expensive repair – before selling the “repaired” vehicles to 
consumers. 

As a result of its investigation, OMVIC was able to notify 50 
purchasers who’d bought vehicles from Moussa of the potential 
safety concern so they could have their vehicles’ airbags 
inspected.

In a news release issued to the media and the public, John 
Carmichael, OMVIC’s CEO and Registrar, stated, “While 
OMVIC can prosecute curbsiders, there is little protection for 
consumers who buy from them. Only consumers who buy from a 
registered dealer are protected by Ontario’s consumer protection 
legislation and the Motor Vehicle Dealers Compensation Fund.” 
This is why it’s important for consumers to understand that not 
every business selling cars is doing so legally. To confirm that a 
business is actually a registered dealer, consumers and dealers 
can search the business name at omvic.ca or ask to see the 
business’s or salesperson’s OMVIC licence. 

Moussa was fined 
$40,000 and sentenced 
to two years’ probation. 
He was ordered to pay 
$10,000 immediately 
and was given two 
years to pay the 
remaining $30,000.
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Consumers and  

dealers were warned 

not to buy or lease 

vehicles from, or sell 

or consign vehicles to, 

Personal Touch Auto Ltd. 

or Gino Burzese while 

the dealer’s registration 

was suspended. 

In April, OMVIC ordered the immediate suspension of 
Personal Touch Auto Ltd., operated by Gino Burzese, 
located at 747 Great Northern Road, Sault Ste. Marie. 
Proposals to Revoke Registration were issued at the 
same time.

These actions were triggered 
following an OMVIC inspection 
and serious consumer complaints  
alleging the dealer

•	 did not deliver a vehicle  
for which payment had  
been made

•	 did not pay, or made only partial payments to, 
consumers whose vehicles were sold by the dealer 
on consignment 

•	 did not remove liens from vehicles sold or traded 
 in, leaving consumers potentially responsible for 
the debts

•	 did not deposit all funds obtained for consignment 
sales into a trust account

•	 did not make required written disclosure about the 
accident history of some vehicles sold

•	 did not submit contracts and/or payments for 
extended warranties, leaving customers without 
warranty protection

•	 employed an unregistered salesperson 
(Christopher Pinder) 

Consumers and dealers were warned not to buy or 
lease vehicles from, or sell or consign vehicles to, 
Personal Touch Auto Ltd. or Gino Burzese while the 
dealer’s registration was suspended. 

The dealer did not appeal the suspension and the 
registrations of Personal Touch Auto and Burzese 
were therefore revoked. Consumer claims to the 
Compensation Fund are anticipated.

Sault Ste. Marie Dealer Ordered Closed



In February 2017, OMVIC commissioned an 
independent mystery shopping investigation in the 
Kitchener/Waterloo and Guelph markets to identify 
possible trends and track compliance. The undercover 
shoppers visited 24 franchised dealerships. The 
disappointing results revealed areas of ongoing 
concern.

All-in Price Advertising
Only 40% of the dealers visited provided all-in pricing. 
Fourteen dealers imposed charges on top of advertised 
prices – hidden fees that ranged from $158 to $986.  

“This type of activity is not only illegal, it’s unfair,” 
stated John Carmichael, OMVIC CEO and Registrar. 
“Unfair to consumers, and unfair to the dealers whose 
advertising is compliant. We are hearing from more 
and more dealers who are tired of competitors who 
conduct business this way, and who want to see more 
enforcement and significant penalties.”

Vehicle Availability
Only 10 of the 16 (62%) vehicles advertised at the 
Kitchener/Waterloo dealerships OMVIC mystery 
shoppers visited were in stock or could be obtained 
easily. The results were worse in Guelph, where only 
five of nine (55%) vehicles advertised were in stock or 
easily obtainable at the time the ads were placed. 

“If vehicles are not in stock, dealers have a 
responsibility to ensure their ads make this clear” 
explained Carmichael. “Otherwise it can lead to 
complaints of bait and switch.”

Reminder: All-in Price Advertising
Dealer-advertised prices must include all fees and 
charges the dealer intends to collect, including:

•	 freight
•	 pre-delivery inspection/expense (PDI/PDE)
•	 administration (admin) fee(s)
•	 government levies (air tax, tire stewardship 

fee, etc.)
•	 OMVIC fee
•	 fees for products or services the dealer has  

pre-installed (e.g., nitrogen, security etching, fuel)

HST and licensing do not have to be included in the 
price if the advertisement clearly and prominently 
indicates that they are not included. 

Note: Licensing is not a flat fee; it refers to the actual 
cost of vehicle registration and plates.

Reminder: Vehicle Availability and Advertising 
Vehicles Not in Stock
If an advertisement includes the price of a vehicle, the 
vehicle must be available at the time the advertisement 
is published. If the vehicle has been sold or is no longer 
available at the advertised price, dealers must remove 
or edit the advertisement immediately.

In some instances, dealers advertise vehicles that are 
not yet in stock. While it is permissible to advertise 
vehicles that are not yet in stock, the advertisement 
must clearly and prominently disclose one of the 
following: 

•	 A factory order is required
•	 A dealer locate is required
•	 The model is incoming

KITCHENER-WATERLOO AND GuELPH DEALERS 
IGNORING ADVERTISING RuLES

ADVERTISING HELP!
Have an advertising question? Want to have an advertisement reviewed before it is 
published? Contact OMVIC’s Marketing Standards Team or send the advertisement to 
marketing_standards@omvic.on.ca. (Please allow 48 hours for advertisement reviews.)

mailto:marketing_standards@omvic.on.ca
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Sajid Hussain was sentenced to 35 days in jail and 
ordered to pay $12,000 in restitution after being 
found guilty of committing unfair practices under 
the Consumer Protection Act. 

OMVIC charged Hussain after an investigation 
uncovered that he, working with three others – 
Steven Sykes, Houssam Dib and Samer Dib – was 
involved in an unusual curbsiding scheme that 
victimized eight consumers. 

“This was a well-orchestrated scheme that preyed 
on vulnerable consumers,” said Tom Girling, 
OMVIC’s Director of Investigations, “one that saw 
consumers end up with branded vehicles they 
hadn’t even purchased.” 

The court heard that Hussain advertised vehicles for 
sale on Kijiji and potential customers were invited 
to meet him at various coffee shops across the GTA 
or at an outdoor compound used by Sykes and 404 
Towing and Recovery in Oshawa. There they were 
shown photographs of used vehicles for sale. Once 
the customers selected and paid for a vehicle, which 
was supposedly being readied for use, Hussain 
provided them with “loaner” vehicles, many of which 
had significant accident/rebuild histories. Some of 
these vehicles were provided by the Dibs and Sykes.

When the consumers returned to take possession 
of the vehicles they thought they had purchased, 

they discovered those vehicles were not actually 
available and that the registrations of the loaner 
cars had been transferred into their names without 
their knowledge. 

In the end, the consumers, many of whom were 
newcomers to Canada, were left with poor-quality 
vehicles they did not want and for which they had 
paid more than the cars were worth. The monetary 
losses ranged from $2,000 to $16,000.

At the time of Hussain’s sentencing, he was already 
in custody on other criminal charges.

For his role in the scheme, Houssam Dib, who 
was a registered wholesale dealer operating as 
A&H Auto Trading, was convicted of two counts of 
trading outside of his class of registration and one 
count of supplying vehicles to Hussain and Sykes, 
contrary to the Motor Vehicle Dealers Act. The court 
fined Houssam Dib $5,000. A&H Auto Trading is no 
longer registered with OMVIC.

Sykes, who operates 404 Towing and Recovery, 
also pled guilty and was convicted of two counts 
of curbsiding, contrary to the MVDA; he was fined 
$10,000. 

Charges against Samer Dib were withdrawn but 
he agreed to pay $1,000 in restitution to one of the 
consumer victims.

Toronto Man Jailed in Connection  
with Elaborate Curbsiding Scheme

THE

Provincial offences 
files

“This was a  
 well-orchestrated 
 scheme that preyed on
 vulnerable consumers”
  -- Tom Girling ,  
  OMVIC Director of Investigations

https://www.ontario.ca/laws/statute/02m30
https://www.omvic.on.ca/portal/DealersSalespersons/MVDARequirements/ConsumerProtectionAct.aspx


Established in 1999, OMVIC’s Automotive  
Certification Program provides training in  
automotive law and ethics and is delivered  
through Georgian College’s Automotive  
Business School of Canada (ABSC). The  
program was designed to ensure dealers  
and salespeople understand the regulations  
governing retail automotive sales in Ontario,  
thereby promoting professionalism and  
improving consumer protection. 

To mark the 100,000th student registered  
in the Automotive Certification Course,  
Georgian College President and CEO  
MaryLynn West-Moynes presented OMVIC  
CEO John Carmichael with an award of  
recognition at a ceremony on June 2, 2017. 

“This achievement demonstrates the successful partnership and commitment to education by OMVIC 
and Georgian College,” said Carmichael. “It’s also proof of OMVIC’s and the industry’s commitment to 
professionalism.” 

Dealers and salespersons who pass the OMVIC Certification Course earn the designation C.A.L.E. 
– Certified in Automotive Law and Ethics. “Using the C.A.L.E. designation builds trust, strengthens 
credibility and helps consumers understand that dealers and salespeople are proven professionals 
who have met Georgian College and OMVIC training standards.” 

Dealers and salespersons who registered before the certification course existed can still take the 
course, and OMVIC encourages them to do so! Once the course is successfully completed, Georgian 
College will issue a certificate and dealers and salespeople may use the C.A.L.E. designation. 

The certification course is available in-class and through correspondence; an online version will be 
launched later in 2017. Subjects include 

•	 contract requirements 

•	 disclosure 

•	 rescission 

•	 advertising 

•	 the Code of Ethics and the Discipline process 

•	 the Consumer Protection Act and the Sales of Goods Act 

•	 inspections and investigations 

For more information about the certification course or about additional programs offered by the 
Automotive Business School of Canada, visit Georgian College’s ABSC website.

Georgian College and OMVIC Celebrate  
100,000th Student Registered in  
Automotive Certification Course

Pictured from left to right are Barb Watt, Associate 
Dean, Automotive Business School of Canada; MaryLynn 
West-Moynes, Georgian College President and CEO; John 
Carmichael, OMVIC CEO; Terry O’Keefe, OMVIC Director 
of Communications and Education; Sebrina Westbrooke, 
Georgian College Project Director

http://www.georgiancollege.ca/omvic/
http://www.georgiancollege.ca/academics/academic-areas/automotive-business/


AGM News
Nazreen Ali was elected President and 
Chair of the Board of Directors at OMVIC’s 
Annual General Meeting, held May 24 in 
Toronto. Matt Rispin and Kevin Bavelaar 
were elected Vice Presidents and Denis 
Ayotte was elected Secretary Treasurer. 

The other members of the Board are 
David Cooke, Ministerial Appointee; 
Meredith Morris, Sudbury Hyundai; 
Harbans Pawan, Ministerial Appointee; 
Ken Peterson, Lyn-Ken Bravo Enterprises; 
Cliff Pilon, Gold Fleet Subaru/Suzuki; 
Griffith Slaughter, Hyundai Pembroke; and 
Frank Romeo, Pine View Hyundai.

Other AGM News
After nine years of service, two as President 
and Chair, Ron Marostica has retired from 
OMVIC’s Board of Directors. OMVIC’s 
CEO John Carmichael thanked Ron for his 
dedication and insight and acknowledged 
Ron’s commitment and contributions to the 
OMVIC Board of Directors as well as the 
Motor Vehicle Dealers Compensation Fund 
Board of Trustees.

Nazreen Ali  
President and Chair of 
the Board of Directors

Ron Marostica   
Retired President and 
Dealer Representative of  
the Board of Directors

Pictured from left to right are (bottom row) David Cooke, Nazreen Ali, 
Harbans Pawan, Meredith Morris, Frank Romeo; (top row) Griffith 
Slaughter, Matt Rispin, John Carmichael, (OMVIC CEO and Registrar), 
Kevin Bavelaar, Denis Ayotte, Cliff Pilon, Ken Peterson




